All students are asked to leave envelopes in the registrant's office before the close of this period. A student, whose name is a veteran, or if under 21, please address envelopes to your parents or guardian.

Combined Choir Offers Vesper

Sunday, December 15, at 4 p.m. in the Campbell ball auditorium, the choir will give a women's choir, under the conduct of Miss Louise Woodford, will give the traditional Christmas Vesper. The two choirs will sing a group of songs together and they will also sing separately. The Worthing, tenor, will be the only featured soloist on the evening program. The present will be Betty Beijel and Jean Schrifer.

The program is as follows:


The choir, under the direction of Mrs. Beijel, will hold the actual program for Miss Edna Mingus, and will give the tradition for Miss Edna Mingus. who has chosen Jean Stangel, a very popular dorm freshman.

During previous Yule Log cere.

Alumni News and Local News


Teach Children the Christlight


Staley Chosen All-American

Students of OCE and their guests danced amid colored lights and microphone. They were rewarded with a traditional "Festive" on the actual chorale, with the choir and they will join in on the chorale, with the choir.

The burning of the Yule Log, which had its beginning with the Scandinavians, who burned the "Yule Log in honor of their god, Thor, and the festival continued throughout the day, December 12. coffee will be served. Members attending are expected to return for the winter term for grades. If you are not registered, you will be held to the actual program.

More Students Chosen All-American

The group carolling on December 17 and 18 will be lengthened to allow 55 minutes of singing. The program will consist of each a favorite: Hark, the Herald Angels Sing; Joy to the World; Good News to the World; Deck the Hall; It Came Upon the Midnight Clear; O Little Town of Bethlehem; O Come Ye Faithful; The First Noel; Silent Night.

There will be lengthened to allow 55 minutes of singing. The audience will join in on the chorale, with the choir.

The burning of the Yule Log, which had its beginning with the Scandinavians, who burned the "Festive" on the actual chorale, with the choir and they will join in on the chorale.

The burning of the Yule Log, which had its beginning with the Scandinavians, who burned the "Festive" on the actual chorale, with the choir and they will join in on the chorale.
WHAT HAVE YOU DONE WITH YOUR TIME?

With final examinations coming along next week, you will be given an opportunity to see how well you have spent your time—time which is irreplaceable.

The next week may find you remaining up late in an attempt to learn what you should have mastered. Perhaps that won't be necessary. Perhaps you have spent your time in such a way that your work will be received satisfactorily by the teachers. That is fine. But if this is true and self-satisfaction is not present, you have accomplished very little.

There is something fine in knowing you have done your best. Can you honestly say you have?

ABOUT THE BASIC SCHOOL MEASURE

The fact that the state Basic School Support Fund initiative measure, more commonly called the Basic School Bill, was passed in the recent election should be of primary importance to the students of OCE. To many people it only means that teachers' salaries in Oregon may be raised; but to those who have studied the measure, it means that educational opportunities for children who will be more nearly equalized throughout the state will be

Though it will be the job of the state legislators to determine exactly how the money shall be distributed, it is the responsibility of every student to be familiar with the measure. These students will be more nearly equalized

The buses on campus received a letter from Wayne Winners who is a Presbyterian. It says that there are four other OCE graduates there and that they all are doing very well and there is one another. The others are:-Annie Green, '60; Nellie Meeker, '56; Ruby Rode, worked in the Boro, and Helen Price each wore white.

Orchids held a high standard in corsages. Mary Pike and Doris Ansley were two of the lucky recipients of orchids.

Dorm Dope

Home Meeting

A combined business meeting and friends was held in the form on December 2. For the businesse part of the end, the outline of the Yule Log ceremony was re
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Nurse, Newcomer To OCE Campus

One of the best known personalities on the OCE campus is a young woman who is familiar to many of the students for her friendly service. Mrs. Santee, who has been a nurse, is available at any time for medical aid or assistance. This brings in one-and-twenty, through a newcomer to the campus this fall, who is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa of Monmouth and foreign and familiar addition to the college.

At the present time Mrs. Joan is living in a small apartment which is the home of the third year student and her three-year-old son. Mr. Santee is in the Bend hospital while her husband was overseas. To be a nurse has always been her ambition and she was constantly given encouragement by her mother and father and other relatives and friends in her line of work. When asked about her work, she said her husband's three-facinating work. She knows it is hard work, but it is interesting enough to

The Creecheks, 27, and their son were convalescing. They were invited to speak at an Inter-Varsity meeting in Corvallis that evening.

Robert Montgomery, 38, is principal of the Clackamas school.

Velyn Ramsey, 37, is still holding down her position at Vernonia as principal of the Vernonia schools.

Alvin Rude, '37, and Harry Mas

1. Hele11, '28, who is teaching at the University of Idaho.

2. Donald Skeen, '27, who is teaching at the University of Washington.

3. Gerald Newman, '38, is principal of the Liberty elementary school in Marion county.

4. Leonard Dorf, '41, who was on the campus last summer; working toward a degree, is teaching the math class at the local physical education at Beaverton.

5. Who is receiving the most attention on the Monmouth streets last Monday but other Miss Dorf is the in the faculty office manager with the Air Re

Other OCE alumni has become a college faculty member. Donald Santee, a graduate in the science and English in the Yelmka, Washington, junior college in Oregon, will be the returning graduate of Monmouth.

Donald Santee, 41, is working for his master's degree at Oregon State College. He is a student in English education. Mrs. Donald Santee attended OCE during 1940-41, while she was still Esther Maddox.

Thrifts and Thrills Accent Tree Trim

Have you heard about the Christmas tree trimming party which was held at Jolly Todd last Friday night? If you haven't, just keep reading and if you have you may read this story again.

Everything moved along smoothly, and every bit of the model set all tangled up in the times to her embarrassment and everyone else's embarrassment.

The tree, a lovely fir, was slightly

Thanks are due to "Mr. Hubbard who was in charge of the tree stand up, even though it didn't seem to work and was a little too tall in addition.

Collectos Plan Term Activities

With their fall term activities coming to a close, they are already thinking of the memories, Collectos Coed held their annual Christmas party at the Campbell hall Tuesday evening, December 3. June Pangnich, pressess for the Collectos and appointed committees for the Collectos' traditional "Sweetheart Ball" to be sponsored by the Collectos Coed.

The "ball" will be the highlight of a busy winter term for the club. Collectos have selected their campus sweetheart for a number of events. siding so that he pointed him to the campus at a formal dance. Since 1943 the lucky fellow has received groceries and a house bus to and from his campus home, and the Collectos have provided their guests. Members were also assigned to sell tickets to be used at forthcoming basketball games.

HOLIDAY

The fields seem bare Now that the grain

Away from rain.

The trees stand stately As silhouettes Against the sky Like bayonets.

And now and then A duck winged by To prove there's life within that sky.

There should be snow The prophets say: But snow doesn't Falls from the gray.

"Such weather for A holiday," So glad they really Want to say.

But there's rain there And clouds of gray, They're glad to meet Again this day.

And there are songs And laughter then— That softening mist That fills the air.

—Joyce Tervberger

News of Alumni

By S. W. Walden

If you know the whereabouts of any of the graduates of OCE, please stop the alumna editor, Wendell Walden, and tell him about it. This is the best way of finding out what our friends are doing. The student's assistance will be appreciated.

James McCoy, 38, is teaching at Amity.

Jack Power, 38, that gentle pil

With the English secret, is now teaching at Woodinville.

Ralph Nelson, 38, is principal of the Kestrel elementary school near Salem.

Four of the OCE alumni, all graduates in 1945, posted their resolutions and last trip East last summer. Rita Bueh, Gilda Chap

—M.W.
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Hamlet Sharpens Sillletoe When Ghost Walks Talks

Hamlet: "A brain's a brain. To think of more than this today?"

Student: "Well then, I have a Coke.

Rambling Remarks

A. Arms Elects Pulliam Prexy

At a house meeting held Thurs­

A. Arms Elects Pulliam Prexy

A. Arms Elects Pulliam Prexy
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Hamlet: la ters to express, our appre­

sibilities of his time as presid­

He served us well.

Vets Adviser To Visit Thurs.

M. O. J. Bias, veteran adminis­

tering contact adviser, will be in

in Monmouth all day on Thurs­

day hereafter. He will be here to help the veterans on any problems pertain­ing to insurance or claims.

Dr. Bias will be in the downtown lib­

ary in the city hall building.

Veterans: are reminded that their National Service Life Insur­

ance that has lapsed may be re­

sired without taking a physical examination by the payment of two months' premiums before February 1, 1947.

Trouble

Never bear more than one kind of trouble at a time. Some people bear three—all they have had, all they have now, and all they expect to have. If you want to get away from one kind, try wearing a pair of tight abones.

Play Prelude

Crinoline O members who are taking part in the play to be given next term are really going "all out." With all the practices, we should be able to give a fine display of appropriate gifts for everyone. Remember, you want to be there.

Lein Lep - Last or Stolen

We've been hearing of an auto­

motive resident around here who has been having trouble with cranks.

The O slipped his ignition key in the ignition switch and got home.

Dining Halls

It is colder than a well digger's

Hamlet: "This may cause my own true

indeed. In fact, the old gee is

bear three—all they have had, all they have now, and all they expect to have. If you want to get away from one kind, try wearing a pair of tight abones.

Finding Picture

A very dignified Christmas event will be held in the gym on Tuesday evening. The cere­

mony will be formal, strictly invi­

tation only even to the waitaw.

Trouble

Never bear more than one kind of trouble at a time. Some people bear three—all they have had, all they have now, and all they expect to have. If you want to get away from one kind, try wearing a pair of tight abones.
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 festivities are in store for the rest of
Volleyball Tourney Ends Fall Season

The WAA volleyball season terminated with two single elimination tournaments. The inter-bone tournament was played November 29 and 21 between teams from Jesuit Todd Hall third floor, Maz- 

dance and Painted Alley, Martin Petouch, captain; Second bone back, Mildred Wilson, captain. The fourth team was a group of Independents with Jeanne Mat- 

son as captain. The Independent team was the vector over Second floor back. Foll- 

lowing the example of their cap- 

tain, the Independent players worked together and did some 

very good spiking. The compe- 
tition was keen, however, and 

both teams made a good showing. The inter-class tournament, played December 4 and 5, was participated in by three teams: Freshmen, Vets' Village, cap- 

tain; and the combination junior and senior team with Peg Brin- 

nall as its captain. The first 

final was between the freshmen and 

sophomores team and it was a 

close game all the way. At the 

end the sophomores were in 

the lead by 3-2. They man- 

aged to increase this margin to 

a final score of 25-3 in their 

favor. The brilliant "kills" and 

the co-operation of all the players 

on both teams made it an inter- 

esting game to watch. 

These games closed a very suc- 

cessful season. There was always a 

good turn-out and splendid co- 

operation, both from the players 

and the adviser, Mrs. Ruth Lau- 

tenreih.